BigBell Instructions

Included with BigBell:
BigBell pushbutton transmitter
Chime Receiver (AC or Battery)
4 screws and wall anchors
1 sheet of double stick tape
2 3volt batteries (installed)
4 ADA directional signs
1 4:1 Screwdriver

Tools needed:
Drill with 7/32 bit
Marking pen
Finger nail clippers

At any time during the installation, should you have any questions, don’t hesitate to call us toll free at:
866-232-5487
www.thebigbell.com

Thank you for your BigBell purchase.

Step 1
Pick the sticker that fits your application

Step 2
Place double sided tape on back plate of BigBell housing

Step 3
Or using your marking pen, mark the holes for drilling

Step 4
Drill 4 holes for mounting bracket

Step 5
Place wall anchors (if needed) into wall

Step 6
Mount the back plate of the BigBell

Step 7
Pull the plastic tab to activate the batteries in transmitter

Step 8
Plug in receiver, or

Step 9
Place 4 D batteries in XL receiver

Step 10
Place battery casing on top first

Step 11
Test battery by looking at the led light

Step 12
Scroll through the tones you prefer

Step 13
Phantom Rings?
To change frequency, clip the same coil on both transmitter and receiver

Step 14
If you clip the transmitter, make sure to clip the receiver as well

Step 15
Train Staff to respond to call
CAUTION

Inclusion Solutions also carries a full range of access solutions for businesses, polling places, and service stations. If you may present a risk of fire or explosion.

If you change songs or tones too rapidly, the Receiver will not play each selection. Only last melody or tone selected will play. If another BigBell or other Wireless Chime System is in the same frequency range, it could accidentally trigger your system. If this happens, change privacy code.

If you do not place the Pushbutton on a metal surface

You experiment with different locations for the Pushbutton to improve range.

IMPORTANT NOTICE: REMOVE ALL BATTERIES FROM TRANSMITTER AND RECEIVER WHEN NOT IN USE  CONSIDER CHANGING CHIME TO A LONGER, MORE NOTICEABLE TUNE BY OPENING